
Many people believe that women make better parents than men and that this is why 
they have the greater role in raising children in most societies. Others claim that men 
are just as good as women at parenting.

Write an essay expressing your point of view.

Today, some people think that men exactly can be a parent like women. Many, 
however, argue that being a better parent is directly related to the gender and women 
are extremely successful in this matter. They believe that this superiority is the 
confluence of some natural abilities such as kindness, the highly emotional link, 
communication and easy learning parenting in childhood.

Girls were prepared to be a parent. , Having Learnt it in childhood when they 
playedplaying  with their dolls, and after that when they helpedhelping their parents to 
raise their younger siblings. Additionally, women adopt it from their mothers since they 
really want to be like their mothers in their childhood, whereas boys’ idols are their 
fathers. They are keen on using tools and trying to fix whatever they can find in home in 
lieu of acquiring parenting skills.

Another factor that has been cited as the cause of what makes women superior parents 
is their deeply emotional link with their children and vice versa. They are kinder than 
men, so they can offer massive pleasant feelings to their children which exactly kids 
need. Therefore, not only do mothers provide them with a lot of attentions which rarely 
can men do, but also they are less aggressive than their male counterparts.

Conducted  as shown by studies by survey, women are more powerful communicator 
than men, thereby allowing them to have heartfelt communication with their children. 
They are more likely to be able to establish an emotionally intense close relationship 
with the children by virtue of this ability, whilst men, due to having less time to spend 
with them and being weaker in communication are not a seemingly better parent rather 
thancompared to their wives.

Consequently, although as little as 50 years ago, the gender role in growing upraising 
children has become more equal owing to the rise of stay-at-home dads, women are 
considered preferable parents because of their natural abilities.


